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JohnGrace and Peace,

Elders who served

2019 was an amazing year at Brownson! Let’s take a look back…

• We have seen significant growth in our children’s programs each and every Sunday
morning and Sunday evening – the Chancel is full of energy during the Children’s
Sermon!

• The new initiative fund helped us be more open to the Holy Spirit and launched and
supported ministries like:
• Faith and Race: Building Bridges of Understanding Among Neighbors
• Waking Up White
• Home Communion

• We dreamed about a mini-bus, and we have one. We dreamed about providing
scholarships to students at the BLC, and we have. We dreamed about reaching be- 

   yond our walls with the trip to DC, and we did it.
• We created the first Adult Discipleship Ministry Team, and we have new offerings with

classes full each Sunday.
• We have worked to make Brownson more financially stable both today and in the

long-term by completing one of the most successful stewardship campaigns ever at
Brownson.

• The church supported a Global Leaders Class of youth who also participated in a
mission trip to Peru.

• We welcomed 47 new members to the Brownson Church family in 2019.
• The BLC is in its third year of operation serving 85 children this school year.
• We had compelling worship over and over throughout the year with amazing

musicians, the Chancel Choir, soloists and the Brownson Concert Series.
• Our church is committed to our mission statement and living out our six core values:

Compelling Worship, Deepening Discipleship, Caring M2M, Reaching Beyond our
Walls, Making Room for Others and Investing in the Next.

This list isn’t everything, so I invite you to read through this Annual Report to see how 
much God has blessed Brownson Church. We, as a church, are truly being the hands 
and feet of Christ and for that, I am grateful.

I have seen God at work in this church. I am so thankful to be here. The future is so bright 
at Brownson!

Senior Pastor

Dear Brownson,

A LETTER 
FROM YOUR
PASTOR

Class of 2020
Aziz Ahmad
Ellie Collins
Caroline Eddy
Julie Haro
Will Herring
Gerald Ostlund
Rob Pollock 
Missy Quis
Anna Grace Black (Y)
Charlie Taylor (Y)

Class of 2021
Bill Berger
Susan Bowness
John French
Michael Gantt
Steven Graves
Charles Harris
Carol Kelly
Ginger Monroe
Abby Ostlund (Y)
Luke Bullock (Y)

Class of 2022
Carl Berk
John Cates
Shauna Lovin
Julie Martin
Asa Moran
Cornelia Morris
Dan Neller
Sue Ulrich
Olivia Blackwood (Y)
Will Blackwood (Y)

Class of 2019
Eleanor Carraher
Lisa Corbett
Mary Lee Gilmore
Tim Lovin
Emily Neller
Mary Margaret McNeill
Bun Perkinson
Craig Pryor
Augusta Smith (Y)
Lacy McGuire (Y)
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Austin Vernon
Director of Discipleship and Missions
Austin is a North Carolina native and has an undergraduate degree from Davidson College. He graduated 
with a Master of Divinity degree from Princeton Theological Seminary. During college, he had leadership 
roles with Davidson and Young Life. Austin has worked at Nassau Presbyterian Church in Princeton, NJ 
and in various Youth Ministries. Austin and his wife Abbey enjoy spending time with their two dogs Goose 
and Linus.

Rev. Karen Allen
Associate Pastor of Congregational Care 

Karen Allen is an ordained teaching elder in the PC(USA) having served on staff in Fayetteville, South Lou-
isiana, and Saint Andrew Presbyteries before coming to Brownson Church as Associate Pastor.
Karen graduated with a B.S. in recreation administration and physical education with a minor in biology 
from Appalachian State University in Boone, NC. Karen graduated from the Presbyterian School of Chris-
tian Education (Union Presbyterian Seminary) in Richmond, VA in 1980 with a M.A. in Christian Education.
Karen loves to travel with her husband Robert.

Erin Wehrmeister
Director of Youth and their Families
Erin graduated summa cum laude from Texas State University with a B.A. in Public Relations and En-
glish Literature. She volunteered with the student ministries at several Texas churches and served as the 
chaplain for the Christian sorority, Sigma Phi Lambda. Prior to joining Brownson Church, Erin served for 
nearly ten years on staff at Westminster Presbyterian Church in Fayetteville, NC. During this time, she 
filled several roles, starting as the administrative assistant and bookkeeper and eventually serving as the 
Director of Youth & Church Program Ministries.

In addition to her undergraduate degree, Erin holds a “Certificate in Youth & Theology” from the Institute 
for Youth Ministry at Princeton Theological Seminary.

Kelli Garbett
Director Children and their Families
Kelli was formerly a Teaching Fellow at UNC Charlotte, graduating in 2009 with a Bachelor of Arts in Spe-
cial Education, and again in 2011 with a Master of Education Degree in Special Education. She has been 
a Special Education teacher, grades K-12 and has been a Teacher Recruiter and New Teacher Coach at 
UNC Charlotte. Kelli has also taught locally at Southern Middle School. Kelli and her husband Jared have 
a son named Keaton and a foster daughter Ana.

John Tyson
Director of Music Ministries
John Tyson is a native of Rockingham, NC and has been the past minister of music at First Baptist 
Church in Wadesboro, NC and First Presbyterian Church of Rockingham, NC. He has also taught choir 
and band in public school. He is a graduate of East Carolina University with a degree in Music Education. 
John is an accomplished pianist and knows his way around the pipe organ. In his free time, he enjoys 
riding his thoroughbred horses Jack Reacher and Proud Flyer.

Rev. John C. Hage
Senior Pastor
John Hage is an ordained teaching elder in the PC(USA) with over 15 years-experience 
working at some of the largest churches in the PC(USA).

John graduated cum laude with a B.A. in political science with a minor in Spanish at Wake 
Forest University in Winston-Salem, NC. He earned a Master of Divinity from Princeton 
Theological Seminary where he graduated in 2005. John has studied in Quito, Ecuador as 
well as Salamanca, Spain. He has also done mission work in Honduras, Guatemala, Nicara-
gua, Mexico, Kenya and Brazil as well as in New Orleans, Indianapolis, and Durham.

John is the author of two books. He co-wrote Called to Life: An Invitation to a Missional Way 
of Being with ruling elder Ellen Creed Branham. He is the author of a second book Equip-
ping the Saints: A Practical Resource for International Mission Engagement.

John and his wife Anna have four children – Eliza, Jack, Pearl and Tessa.

Pastoral Leadership
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Jamie Walker
Director of the Brownson Learning Center

Marilyn Baxter
Director of Member Ministries

Jane Maynard
Assistant for Congregational Care

Anne Smith
Director of Finance & HR

Sandra Arrington
Administrative Assistant

Dick Hart
Facilities Manager

Stacey Ostlund
Director of Communications & IT

and Assistant to the Senior Pastor

CHURCH

STAFF
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• Local and Global Missions - Reaching Beyond our Walls:
o Using all resources available: (budget, New Initiative Fund, Outreach Endowment Funds, and the Bold Initiative Fund), our goal is to 

increase our allocations to Local and Global Missions.
o We hope to empower the church to serve in missions in new ways. We will be measuring our faithfulness to God’s mission not just 

by dollars, but serving as Christ’s “hands and feet” locally and in the world.
• $173,603

• Christian Growth - Investing in the Next:
o Our children and youth programs are growing, and there is an increase in funding reflecting that. A few years ago the Education 

Building sat empty most of the week. Now it is full of activity each day with the programs of the Brownson Learning Center, Sunday 
School, and Kids Connect.
• $28,300

• Christian Growth - Deepening Discipleship:
o We now have a Ministry Team that is focused solely on adult discipleship. From additional Sunday School classes, Bible Studies, 

Small Groups and opportunities for retreat we are investing in teaching, and sharing God’s Word.
• $6,600

• Congregational Care - Caring Member to Member:
o Caring Member to Member is not costly in a financial sense, but it is such an important ministry at Brownson. This budget allocation 

encourages ministry to each other as brothers and sisters in Christ.
• $10,625

• Compelling Worship:
o We are increasing our investment in worship which is at the heart of who we are as a community of faith.

We do love the music at Brownson!
• $49,375

• Operations & Communications:
o It is important to us to keep our congregation up-to-date on all that is going on at Brownson. We continue to maintain a streamlined 

approach and fiscal responsibility to this important aspect of our church.
• $66,695

• Personnel:
o We have an amazing staff team full of talented and committed professionals who go above and beyond to serve the mission of the 

church. Currently, we have 14 on staff: Eight full-time and six part-time members of the team.
• $764,394

• Property and Grounds:
o In an effort to maintain the integrity of our beautiful campus, we continue to look for ways to be good stewards of our facility. In 

2019, many needed projects were completed, and our campus has never looked better!
• $183,550

2020 ANNUAL BUDGET ALLOCATIONS

In the spirit of gratitude we present our Session-approved budget allocations to the Congregation, remembering John Calvin’s words, 
“All that we have belongs to God.” We are grateful for all that God has given to us and recognize that our lives and our resources are gifts 
from God. Brownson is truly blessed financially with a strong balance sheet reflecting growing endowments, ample cash reserves and 
zero debt.

Our Ministry Teams have spent months determining these allocations. We are always seeking to be good stewards of all that God has 
given, and believe this budget reflects our mission and values.
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2020
312 pledge cards were received for 
a total of $1,018,769

Average pledge for 2019 was 
$3265.29

Largest single pledge was $30,000

$1,018,769
$3,265.29
$30,000

Thank You
for leaving a legacy.

Legacy Society
In 2018, the Brownson Legacy So-
ciety was created to recognize the 
generosity of those who have made 
contributions to our endowments or 
remembered Brownson in their estate 
planning and encourages others to 
leave a lasting legacy to the church. 
Since its inception, 30 members of the 
congregation have joined. To date, we 
have received over $40,000 in direct 
gifts to our endowments while many 
others have committed to remember-
ing Brownson in their will.

Our endowments are an important 
and creative element in our church. 
Each year they enable us to do exciting 
things that are not covered by our op-
erating budget. A planned gift allows 
our members to make a statement of 
faith that endures beyond a lifetime 
and supports our ministries for gen-
erations to come. We are grateful for 
our current and future Legacy Society 
members.

Brownson

2020 “gratitude” 
campaign results

We celebrate the generosity of 
a member of our congregation 
as well as an estate gift totaling 
$63,000 which allowed us to 
fulfill a dream of purchasing a 
church bus!



Making Room for Others
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In 2019 we Made Room for Others by 
conducting four Discovery Classes for 
potential new members. A total of 47 new 
members were added to our roster. Along 
with the new members came 10 children 
under 10 and 12 youth. The average age 
of the adult new members was 53 with 7 
members in the 70+ category.

Our goal is to help new members find ways 
to Care Member to Member by becoming 
involved in their new church home. Our 
new members became involved in various 
activities this year including working in 
the Nursery, volunteering with the youth, 
serving on the Property & Grounds Ministry 
Team, Co-leading a Discipleship Class and 
serving on the Visitation Ministry.

NEW
MEMBER

2019
MINISTRY TEAM
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CHURCH
Brownson kicked off our 2019 – 2020 program-
matic year with our Church Picnic in September, 
which is an intergenerational event loved by all! 
Over 400 members, friends, family and visitors 
enjoyed a great meal, music and fellowship. Music 
was provided by our own John Tyson and church 
members Bob Henderson, Bob Andrade and oth-
ers. It was fabulous! We were blessed with great 
weather and are looking forward to our next Picnic 
on September 13, 2020.

PICNIC
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MinistryProperty & Grounds

Courtyard - Horseshoe
We grassed in the natural area between Cornerstone 
Building and Sanctuary. A greener, safer, and more invit-
ing entrance to our church. The project gives us another 
flexible space for alternative worship experiences.

Atrium Renovation Underway
By pulling up the carpet we revealed beau-
tiful brickwork below. The continuous sur-
face is safer for our congregants and affords 
greater flexibility to this very busy space. 
We will continue to strive in 2020 to make 
it a customizable area to meet the various 
needs for worship.

IT Infrastructure Projects
In 2019 Brownson underwent a major IT in-
frastructure upgrade. The upgrade replaced 
post-warranty hardware, addressed wifi 
“dead spots” including the Choir Practice 
Room, allowed for check-in kiosks for our 
children, and the capacity to live-stream our 
services in the future.

Choir Room Renovation
The Brownson Choir led the way to beauti-
fy their practice space, completing most of 
the work themselves. They resurfaced the 
floors and painted the walls in both the Choir 
Room and the Handbell Room.

Maintaining our Facilities
This year we took on major projects to protect our physical church for decades to 
come. The failing rowlock on the Atrium Ramp was removed, replaced, and sealed. The 
Cupola above the sanctuary was power washed back to its full beauty.
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Throughout 2019, Brownson had six 
Sermon Series that included:

Logos, Light, Life and Lordship in 
the Gospel of John

Who are You in the Story: A Study 
of the Parables of Jesus

Fruit of the Spirit: A Summer 
Sermon Series

Grace, Vision, Mystery and 
Freedom: Theological Values for a 

New Age
Give Thanks with a Grateful Heart

Being a People of Hope 
in a World of Impatience

2019
BY THE
NUMBERS

BAPTISMS
6

WEDDINGS

3

FUNERALS

15

BROWNSON
M E M O R I A L  P R E S B Y T E R I A N  C H U R C H
A missional community called to love and live in Christ

SeRMON SERIES

Brownson baptized 6 children.
Performed 3 member weddings.
Pastored to families and loved ones for 15 
Memorial Services, Funerals and 
Graveside Services.
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In 2019, the Adult Discipleship Ministry Team initiated a “New Start,” with new leadership, new elders and members, and a new strategy 
and organizational paradigm for discipleship. Our goal was to align adult discipleship with Brownson’s mission “to be a community called 
to love and live in Christ.“ To this end, we focused our efforts on Brownson’s Value of “Deepening Discipleship in order to bring people 
closer to the Lord and others, and to follow God’s call.”

• We began the year by developing a mission statement for our Ministry Team - “Grow in our faith, and engage our head, heart and
hand simultaneously while teaching and sharing God’s Word.”

• In the spring, and in its fourth year, Lenten Small Groups gathered to study the Parables of Jesus in an offering titled “Who Are
You in the Story?” 240 participants learned from the master storyteller and considered the story of our lives.

• Throughout the year, new mid-week Bible studies focused on major characters of the Old Testament, the Book of Acts, and the
Book of Job. These Bible studies averaged 15-20 participants every week.

• Several new Sunday School classes were presented. In the spring and summer, these classes included The Many Faces of
Jesus, Discipleship, and The Church and Politics. In the fall, the newly named Men and Women’s Bible Class launched, as well as a
new class called Dialogues, which focused on “Faith and Science.”

• Two small groups continued to meet regularly throughout the year – Theology on Tap and the Men’s Prayer Breakfast.
• Many classes are adopting a new facilitator model as opposed to “teachers.” This has led to a sizeable increase in the number of

people who are taking a leadership role in their individual classes and small groups.
• A great deal of time was directed toward establishing a “Brownson U” concept which will establish the building blocks of the adult

discipleship program in the future. We believe that today’s adults are seeking discipleship opportunities that are relational and
relevant to their lives. This Ministry Team is continuing to develop new offerings and a long-term vision for adult discipleship at
Brownson Church, some of which will be unveiled in 2020!

As we move forward into 2020, our areas of focus will remain the same, living into a vision of being a ministry of all ages, and remaining 
committed to being a vibrant congregation through worship, learning and service.

ADULT DISCIPLESHIP

B C

D
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F

I

1. Job Bible Study
2. Old Testament Bible Study
3. Theology on Tap
4. CCNC Small Group
5. Dialogues: Faith and Science
6. Berger Small Group
7. Lenten Learners
8. Mom’s of Young Adults
9. Current Events

10. Weekly Bible Study

E

G

J

K

H
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1. Silent Auction at Craft Fair
2. Circle Table for Craft Fair
3. Introduction to Horizon Bible Study
4. PW Craft Fair
5. Work in progress for November Craft Fair
6. September Meeting with John Hage
7. Publicity Flyer for Craft Fair
8. John Tyson and Friends Christmas Program
9. Christmas Tea

10. PW Logo and Mission Banners
11. John Tyson at Christmas Program

B

C

D

E

F G

I
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The PW Purpose: Presbyterian Women work together in service to support the missions of 
the church worldwide; To work for justice and peace and to build an inclusive caring com-
munity of women that strengthens the Presbyterian Church (USA).

We accomplish these goals through our five Circles of over 100 Presbyterian women who 
gather monthly to nurture their faith through the Horizon Bible Study Program, participate 
in community mission service and enjoy fellowship. Through endowments and our “Stay at 
Home Tea,” PW provides scholarships to Brownson members pursuing their undergradu-
ate or divinity degrees.

This year’s Brownson PW Craft Fair raised over $8,800 for scholarships and local missions. 
These funds helped create a partnership with Brownson to not only give financial aid to 
Southern Pines Elementary School, but to also participate in the Brownson Buddies Read-
ing Program. This year, the Presbyterian Women will have representation on the Session to 
include local and global missions.

In October, the Presbyterian Women were delighted to add banners on campus to increase 
our footprint at Brownson. These banners were displayed at our craft fair in November, 
and at our Christmas Program. In December, each of our Circles participated in The Empty 
Stocking Program by wrapping and delivering gifts for chosen families in need.

In January, the Presbyterian Women participated in “The Gifts of Women Sunday.” Mem-
bers from our Circles participated by serving as ushers, greeters and the Prayer of Thanks-
giving. PW also provided the Chancel flowers on this special day.

Throughout the year, PW hosted five teas featuring different programs: An Introduction to 
the year’s Horizon Bible Study; The Reverend John Hage in sharing his vision about local 
missions; A Christmas Musical Program presented by John Tyson and Friends and our 
annual Installation of New Officers with the awarding of The Honorary Lifetime Membership 
Award.

The Presbyterian Women have not only welcomed new members this year, but are working 
to develop a new circle in one of our retirement communities. We continue to put our faith 
in action.

WOMEN
PRESBYTERIAN

J

K L
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LOCAL
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The Local Missions Ministry Team developed Reach Teams within the Local Missions Ministry Team in an 
effort to facilitate more volunteers within our peer groups and church members. The Reach Teams were 
created to be deployed when need and opportunity to serve co-exist with congregational passion.

We created Reach Team t-shirts which can still be purchased for $20. Stop by and see Austin Vernon in the 
church office to purchase your BMPC t-shirt today.

Northern Moore Family Resource Center
Investing in the Next
Local Missions supported Northern Moore Family Resource Center by paying full tuition for two pre-school 
attendees at the Hope Academy in Robbins, NC.

Reaching Beyond our Walls
Close to 40 volunteers assisted with set-up and shopping during the annual Santa’s Workshop.

SANDHILLS FOOD BANK
Reaching Beyond Our Walls
A team of seven to nine church members and friends participated monthly (the second Tuesday of each 
month) in a fun and gratifying volunteer opportunity. It’s a “hands-on” meal packing event for those in need 
in our community. It’s a great way to serve others while enjoying time with a small team of BMPC members 
and friends.

Family Promise
Reaching Beyond Our Walls
Family Promise has provided shelter for homeless mothers and children since January 2000 and Brownson 
has been involved from the beginning. Four to five times a year Brownson provides dinner, fellowship and 
overnight company for residents for a week at the Family Promise home in Aberdeen. It takes about 20-24 
volunteers from Brownson each time we are the host.

Habitat for Humanity
Reaching Beyond Our Walls
Apostle’s Build – Brownson participated for three days of building a home for the Dudley Family. We had 
volunteers assist as members of the Sparkle Team before the family moved in. We also helped with the 
dedication ceremony of their home.

Southern Pines Elementary
Reaching Beyond Our Walls
A focus of Local Missions has been helping organizations serving families and children. In 2019, we nar-
rowed the focus to include homeless children, or FIT children (members of families in transition, sometimes 
known as “couch surfers”), and more specifically, FIT children at Southern Pines Elementary School (SPES). 
We began, and continue to be, in close consultation with the SPES social worker, counselor, and principal.

In order to introduce ourselves to the SPES faculty, we provided breakfast for them during one of their Staff 
Development Days. We conducted a survey of staff to determine their view of how we could best
help. We suggested Vacation Bible School and Trunk or Treat could be advertised to all the parents at 
SPES. We have developed a weekly reading program for teacher-selected third graders that began in Jan-
uary, 2020.

Southern Pines Elementary Coat Drive – This winter we collected over 100 coats for Southern Pines 
Elementary School students. In December, members of the staff team, Prayer Shawl Ministry, and Local 
Missions Ministry Team hosted a shopping experience for Southern Pines Elementary School families in 
Fellowship Hall. Parents were able to select a coat, hat, and scarf for each child, and wrap it as a gift if they 
desired.

Moore Buddies
Reaching Beyond Our Walls
Four mentors from Brownson listened to and guided children as they took their mentees to various places 
and events in the community. Sustained, caring adult attention can build resilience within children who have 
experienced on-going trauma in their lives.

BMPC hosted a film screening of "Resilience: The Biology of Stress and the Science of Hope" to provide 
training for future volunteers at Moore Buddies and Southern Pines Elementary School “Brownson Bud-
dies” to build resilience and to help children and adults heal from the long-term impacts of toxic stress.

Sandhills Coalition
Reaching Beyond Our Walls
Local Missions coordinated a team of Brownson volunteers to assist the Coalition with their back to school 
Shoes for Students shoe distribution. The students, identified by their school social worker, were fitted and 
received new tennis shoes at the beginning of the school year.

Reaching Beyond Our Walls
Members of BMPC participated in the Sandhills Coalition annual fundraiser, Empty Bowls. This fundraiser 
features a simple meal of soup and desserts from area chefs. Proceeds from the event help fight hunger in 
Moore County. Attendees receive a hand-painted pottery bowl to take home as a reminder of food insecu-
rity in our community.
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REACHING BEYOND OUR WALLS

MISSIONS
GLOBAL

Peru Mission Trip 2019

• 15 Members of Brownson helped plant
a living wall around the School for the
Deaf in Nueva Cajamarca, San Martin,
Peru this past summer.

• The trip consisted of teenage members
of the Global Leaders class and
chaperones.

• The more than 600 shrubs planted
allowed the school and community to
avoid having to build a costly (and ugly)
cinder block or similar wall required
by the government.

• Participants had plenty of time to play,
learn sign language, and fellowship
with students and their families.

Peru Mission Network
• Brownson officially joined with other

PC(USA) churches throughout the
country in forming the Peru Mission
Network.

• The purpose of the group is to coordi- 
   nate efforts, share best practices, and
   collaborate on mission opportunities.

Rise Against Hunger
• Packaged and shipped more than

25,000 meals for malnourished or food
insecure populations around the world.

• This year’s meals went to eSwatini in
southern Africa (commonly known as
Swaziland).

Daystar University - Kenya
• Provided a full one-year scholarship for

a student in need.
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CARING 
M2M
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CONGREGATIOnal CARE
• The Handyman Ministry assembled

furnishings enhancing the nursery and
Brownson Learning Center.

• Brownson’s new mini bus brought
members  from assisted living facilities
to participate in worship and the
annual church picnic.

• Meals were lovingly prepared and frozen
for members to share with other
members recovering from illness,
caregiving for others, or who need a meal.

• Groups of carolers from Brownson sang
at over 30 locations to members
at home, in assisted living and nursing
facilities.

• The Prayer Shawl Ministry created,
blessed and distributed 249 items this
year including prayer shawls, pocket
squares, hats and scarves.

• Martha’s Friends offered their
ministry of delicious and beautifully pre- 

   pared receptions following funeral 
   and memorial services.
• Home Communion was taken in the

spring and fall to members who cannot
get to worship regularly.

• Worship flowers were prepared weekly in
small arrangements for delivery and
seasonal Easter lilies and Christmas
poinsettias were delivered by the
Flower Ministry partnering with
Visitation Ministry.

• Visitation Ministry volunteers made
monthly visits to many members who
cannot attend worship.

• Stephen Ministers provided confidential
one-to-one Christian care and support
for those experiencing a challenging
time in their lives.

• Five new Stephen Ministry facilitators
were trained in 2019.

• The second Waking Up White book
study culminated in hosting a lecture and
workshop led by the book’s author,
Debby Irving.

• Brownson partnered with Trinity AME 
Zion and Jordan Chapel AME Zion for
a community prayer walk praying with
neighbors in our community.

• 42 people traveled to Washington, DC for
the Faith & Race: Building Bridges
of Understanding Among Neighbors trip.
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• Hosted the inaugural Valentine’s Dinner Choir Fundraiser.
• BMPC Chancel Choir - provided music and music leadership each Sunday of the year.
• Hand Bell Choir - grew in numbers and provided special music several times in 2019.
• Kids Music - grew the children’s music program tremendously and provided music

several times in worship.
• Children’s Christmas program and Christmas Eve family service.
• Vacation Bible School - John Tyson led music and worship.
• Coordinated and cooked for spaghetti supper multi-church fundraiser for NYC trip.
• Founded and funded BMPC Concert series and brought two concerts to BMPC.
• St. John Passion special music and presentation with two other churches. We

underwrote the Soloists and provided over a third of the choir.
• Christmas Cantata - The Word Became Flesh - Saturday performance was open

to the public.
• Easter Cantata - first in many years.
• First Annual Choir Retreat.
• Renovated the Choir and Hand Bell Rooms - choir members updated the spaces with

new paint and deep cleaning.
• Hand bells were restored and cleaned.
• Montreat Music and Worship Conference - several members of the choir attended and

brought back special music and learned new things that were incorporated into worship.
• Coordinated and provided decorations for the Sanctuary on Easter.
• Coordinated and provided decorations for the Sanctuary and grounds for Christmas.
• Implemented Brownson Instrumental Ensemble which provided special music

prior to services.
• Provided Moore County Brass for Christmas and Easter services.
• Restored the Steinway Piano and moved it to the Sanctuary.
• Arranged special guest musicians throughout the year - Trumpets, oboist, harpists.
• Provided bread and wine for each communion service which entailed purchasing,

preparing, setting up, and cleaning up of all communion elements monthly and for any
special services including World Communion Sunday, special Christmas services and
special Easter services.

• Coordinated and provided Ushers for all worship services.
• Changed and maintained paraments according to the liturgical calendar.
• The Brownson Chancel Choir sang at The Church in the Pines - as support to our

sister Crystal Blue.
• Coordinated calendar and scheduled elders serving communion.
• Coordinated elders for Prayer of Thanksgiving for two services each Sunday

throughout the year.
• The Brownson Chancel Choir members sang at Gracious Living to reach beyond

our walls.
• Worship Team Ministry gifted money, time, and talent to support a local school

music program.

The Worship Ministry Team has lived into Brownson’s values by providing 
compelling worship, caring member to member, reaching beyond our walls, and 
making room for the others.

COMPELLING
WORSHIP

MINISTRY TEAM
worship
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INVESTING IN THE

NEXT
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• Eleven high school youth participated in
the Global Leaders Class, which focused
on leadership in today’s ever-changing
world. Following their graduation from
this class, these 11 students, along with
four adults, traveled to the School for the
Deaf in Nueva Cajamarca, Peru, where
they helped construct a living wall
of trees (500-600 trees) around the
perimeter of the school.

• On Youth Sunday, the youth led the con- 
   gregation in liturgy, song, and preaching.
• In the spring,13 eighth grade students

completed the confirmation class,
shared their faith stories, and joined the
church on Confirmation Sunday.

• In the spring and summer, the middle
school and high school youth each
went on beach trips.

• Over the summer, 12 Brownson youth
went to Montreat for a week, where they
experienced engaging worship, grew in
their faith, and made lasting memories.

• Throughout the year, the high school
youth attended a weekly Bible study
before school at Chick-fil-A.

• One memorable event from the fall was
“ice cream off the roof.” Youth leaders
threw ice cream and toppings from the
roof as the youth stood in the parking lot
trying to catch everything with their
empty bowls!

• In the fall, the youth hosted their annual
Trunk-or-Treat event, which welcomed
families from our church and the sur- 

   rounding community for a fun time of 
   food, games, and trick-or-treating.
• Each month the Youth Praise Band

shared their musical gifts with the entire
youth group as they led us in singing
worship songs.

• Toward the end of the summer, the
youth hosted a farewell party in
Fellowship Hall for Rachel Cheney as
she transitioned into a new season of life
in Ohio. Austin Vernon served as Interim
Youth Director this fall. We are excited
that Erin Wehrmeister began serving
as our new Director of Youth and their
Families in January 2020!

BROWNSON YOUTH
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Value – Reaching Beyond our Walls

At Brownson Learning Center, we are a 
preschool on a mission. We work hard 
to reach beyond our walls and share the 
love of Jesus with others. During the 2019 
school year, we:
• Collected over 100 pairs of socks for

Sandhills Coalition.
• Mailed handmade Valentine’s Day cards

to homebound church members.
• Collected food to support Weekend

Power Pack Program of NC Food Bank.
• Made 25 manicure kits for moms in the

Family Promise program.
• Painted crosses for residents of

Brookdale Senior Living.
• Hosted a Bike-a-Thon to support our

Suellen Nesbit BLC Scholarship Program.
• Collected and assembled 23 hygiene kits

for students at Southern Pines
Elementary.

• Collected coats for students at Southern
Pines Elementary.

• Sang Christmas Carols for residents of
Penick Village.

• Collected over 75 sets of hats and mittens
for the Sandhills Coalition.

• Provided scholarships to two children
through the Suellen Nesbit BLC
Scholarship Program.

Value – Investing in the Next

Everything we do at Brownson Learning 
Center is done with intention. We have the 
best and most valuable job ever investing in 
the next generation.

• We believe that learning should be fun
and that children learn best by being
engaged in hands-on learning activities.

• We provide developmentally appropriate
learning experiences and understand
that each child has unique learning
needs.

• We believe that the community we create
is just as important as the lessons that
we teach.

• We believe that the teacher’s role is
immeasurable, so our staff members are
handpicked by an interview team to
ensure that they align with the mission
and vision of our learning center.

• We believe that each child is a true gift
from God, and we will love and
respect them for who they were
created to be.
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In 2019 we:
• Added Preschool Praise into Sunday

night fun.
• Kicked off the New Year with “Skating into

the New Year.”
• Enjoyed every Sunday night with more

kiddos than ever at Kids Connect.
• Celebrated Easter with Resurrection Rolls

and a fun Easter Egg Hunt.
• Shared that “Life is Wild, but God is

Good” with over 150 children at VBS.
• Welcomed families and friends to our

VBS Sunday and Rally.
• Collaborated with Brownson Youth to

have several fun nights of Brownson
Buddies.

• Jumped, slid, and got lost in the corn
maze on our first Pumpkin Patch Outing.

• Worshiped together all through the year
with children leading in worship.

• Upfitted the Education Building to include
two new Sunday School Classrooms,
and a Multipurpose Worship space.

• Added a security check-in system for
safety of our children on Sunday
mornings.

• Enjoyed dinner and games at Brownson
Friendsgiving.

• Hosted Trunk or Treat for our church
family and community.

• Made cards and ornaments to be
delivered to Brownson members.

• Worked with BLC and Congregational
Care to carol to Brownson members in
December.

• Celebrated Christmas with both Pre-
School Praise and Kids Connect.
Christmas Gatherings.

• Worshiped the newborn King on
Christmas Eve with 35 children leading
in worship.

KIDS
BROWNSON
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